The Delco SPCA
2015 Impact Report
Delco SPCA Mission

The Delco SPCA is a lifesaving animal rescue organization dedicated to adoption, intervention and prevention programs that protect and improve the health and welfare of companion animals and support the people who care for them. We strive to save as many lives as possible by devoting our resources to adoption, prevention, education and outreach programs that:

- Prevent animal cruelty and overpopulation
- Place animals in caring homes
- Promote responsible pet ownership through education and low-cost vet care services and community partnership

1,655 Cats

3,438 Adoptions

1,782 Dogs

18,651 adoptions since 2010

Foster Homes

219 foster families took 1,313 homeless pets into their homes

2,572 dogs & cats transferred from high-risk shelters

Come adopt!

Offsite adoption partners hosted 196 adoptable animals
Wellness Clinic patients: 4,662
Offsite vaccination & microchipping clinics: 53
“Spay Day” feline surgeries: 269
Specialty low-cost surgeries: 858
Spay & neuter surgeries: 4,821

Dr. Gia Croce, Dr. Kimberly Boudwin, Dr. LeAndra Thompson & Dr. Anita O’Brien

Lifesaving Programs
Volunteers donated: 284
Volunteer hours to the Delco SPCA: 24,690
Dog Trotters: 79
Dog Trotters ran homeless dogs: 762 miles

The Delco SPCA is a 501c3 nonprofit organization. We receive no funding from the government, state, county or any other SPCA organizations.
**Humane Education**

1,394
People went through the Delco SPCA Humane Education program

281
“Smarty Paws” students read to homeless cats

**Humane Investigations**

835
Cruelty complaints

299
Animals rescued through Humane Law

14
Cases prosecuted

**Partnerships**

Meals provided to low-income families with pets:
- Cats: 3,174
- Dogs: 1,829

Giving Penn Vet students an experience that makes a difference!
- 1,596 student vet hours to learn shelter medicine

People & pets getting a second chance
- 3 interns
- 244 interns hours

Delco SPCA received the No Place Like Home Award from Best Friends Animal Society for having the most adoptions of any network rescue partner